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PROMENADE COMMITTEE.
C. M . .Ingersoll Elected Chairman
by 1915. Hill Treasurer.
At a meeting of the junior class held
Friday, Colin M. Ingersoll of Ridgefield, Conn., was elected chairman of the
junior promenade committee after some
close balloting, and Howard R. Hill
of Brooklyn, New York, treasurer.
The remainder of the committee as
appointed by the chairman is as follows:
Ogden D. Budd, jr., of New York City,
D. S. Squire of Morristown, N. J.,
G. D. Howell, jr., of Hartford, E. L.
Pollock, jr., of Chicago, Ill., B. L.
Smith of Oak Park, Ill. , M. L. Furnivall
of Hartford, G. G. Nilsson of Somerville, Mass., R. A. Kinney of Brooklyn,
N. Y., E. W. Ludwig of Hartford, and
L. F. Jefferson of Darien, Conn.
As far as is known at present, the
promenade will be held Monday,
February 9. In this case Junior Week
will commence Thursday, February 5,
when teas and dances will probably be
held at the majority of the fraternity
houses. .On Friday comes the college
german, and on Saturday the glee club
concert. It is possible that on a day
closely following the promenade the
college dramatic association will produce a play and give both a matinee
and an evening performance.
The music at the promenade is to
be furnished by Wittstein's orchestra
of New Haven. The firm to provide
the programs and the caterer have yet
to be decided.

MEETING OF TRUSTEES.
J.P. Morgan Elected to Corporation.
Fifteen of the twenty-four trustees
met Saturday noon and elected J. P.
Morgan of New York a member of the
corporation to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of his father, J. Pierpont
Morgan. Those who were present at
the meeting were: President Flavel S.
Luther, Rev. Dr. Francis Goodwin of
Hartford, Ron. William E. Curtis of
New York, Sidney S. Fisher of Philadelphia, James J. Goodwin of Hartford,
L. Henry Woodward, secretary, of
Hartford, Ambrose Spencer Murray,
jr., of New York, Hon. FrankL. Wilcox
of Berlin, Rev. Dr. Henry Ferguson of
Hartford, Edgar F. Waterman, treasurer, of Hartford, Edward B. Hatch of
Hartford, William Guinn Mather of
Cleveland, George Dawson Howell of
Hartford, Hon. Joseph Buffington of
Pittsburgh, Pa., Robert Thorne, jr., of
Boston.
The trustees were served the annual
luncheon at Stickney's and many of
them witnessed the football game with
Colgate.
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SUNDAY CHAPEL.
Judge Buffington Makes Excellent
Address.
BUT VISITORS ARE TOO STRONG.
Judge Joseph Buffington, '75, of
Pittsburg, Penn., spoke at the Sunday
ELDER STAR.
chapel service. He said that his trainwrested the ball away from them. ing had not been for the pulpit, but that
When the period ended, the ball was he hoped that he could leave a message
in Trinity's possession in the shadow of that would make an impression. ChoosColgate's own goal posts.
ing sc~iptural guidance for his talk, he
At the start of play, Trinity failed read the words from the lOth chapter of
to gain distance, and was forced to John at the lOth verse: "I have come
kick. Colgate fought her way back that they might have life, and that they
to midfield and Doane sent a long pu~t might have it more abundantly/'
to Trinity's 10-yard line.
Smith Judge Buffington said that life was the
fumbled the wet ball on the first forma- one great thing of interest to the college
tion, and Colgate captured it. Trinity man. He showed how the world had
made a strong stand, and the Colgate for long generations had a very· narrow
backs were unable to break through view of what life was, neglecting entirely
and eat up the small distance to the · the mind and body, and laying emphasis
goal line. Coffee fell on the ball after only on the spiritual side.
Colgate failed at a try for goal from
"It was a long time before the world
field. Trinity's' rushes earned a first learned to understand what Christ
meant when he said that he had come
that 'they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly.'
Finally one man saw that he referred to
the neglect which men had made of their
minds, and later another man saw how
young men were regarding their bodies,
and learned !l'hat Christ had meant that
side, too. On this understanding of the
three-fold nature of man was found ed
the great Young Men's Christian Association."
The Judge declared that he believed
the anaemic and wasted portraits of
Chtist as portrayed in medieval times
were a great travesty on the real likeness
of the great man, enured to hard labor
with crude tools, to open skies and no
shelter, and to travel unshod over rough
mountains. He said that Christ could
never have "appealed to the strong,
stalwart fishermen had he not been a
man of physical strength and endurance.
If we are to accept this ideal, we must
remember the sacredness of our bodies,
"the temples of the Holy Ghost." In
order to stand the stress and strain of
twentieth century competition a man
must have a strong and healthy body as
the foundation of his usefulness.
The new men about to be .matriculated, and on "the threshold of a new
freedom" after the restraint of preparatory school life, were warned against the
pitfalls of life. "Impurity of life is one
of the greatest temptations. Take
experience from wiser heads."
"Each one has his influence over his
companions.· No two earnest men can
CAPTAIN HUDSON.
look each other in the face and talk a few
down. Howell kicked to midfield and minutes without each leaving that place
when a Colgate man muffed the kick, a different man."
The Judge said that Trinity men were
Moore regained it for Trinity. Hudson,
very often spoken of, but he should like
Moore, and Smith broke through for to
say a word about Trinity mothers:
long gains, bringing the ball to Colgate's "Remember your mothers. So live that
12-yard line. S'mith signalled for a try you may be able to look those mothers
at goal from field, but it was too late, in the face. What is there in the world
for the whistle blew for the end of the greater than a mother's love?
"Get in touch with that loving, tenhalf before Kinney had a chance to try der, compassionate Master, who
his luck. Score 0-0.
stick with you through thick and thm,
Abell kicked to Howell at the whose mission was that you "might
recommencement of play.
Howell have life, and have it more abundpunted, and after failing to penetrate antly."
In closing, the speaker quoted the last
the Trinity line, Colgate punted in turn. verse of his own song, "The Trinity
True."
(Continued on page 2.)

COLGATE BARELY WINS.
TRINITY PUTS UP GREAT FIGHT,
HUDSON AND
On Saturday Trinity's goal line was
crossed for the first time this season,
when Colgate sent her team down to
Hartford to ward off .Trinity vengeance
for the Blue and Gold's defeat last year.
The score was 6 to 0, but the local
eleven deserves only commendation
for the very creditable battle which it
put up against heavy odds. Owing
to the persistent rain which continued
throughout a large part of the contest,
Trinity Field presented a swampy and
slippery footing that was highly unfavorable · to the Trinity style of play
and which gave the heavier opponents
an immense advantage in the amount
of endurance that was called for.
Under the circumtsnaces both teams
played a speedy game, and the comparatively few fumbles that occurred were
excusable. One of Trinity's fumbles
proved fatal, however, for a Red
player fell on the ball when Coffey
muffed a punt on his own 20-yard line.
Colgate rushed the ball over in a few
downs; this was in the third period.
Trinity outplayed the visitors through·
out the first half, for the latter were
unable to check the powerful rushes of
Hudson who tore through the line for
long gains time and again. The half
ended with the ball in Trinity's possession on Colgate's 12-yard line, just as
Kinney was preparing for a try for goal
from field. The visitors made their
score at the start of the second half,
but Trinity came· back with a rush and
threatened to score.
In the last
quarter the superior weight of the Red
eleven and their long list of substitutes
sent in to reliev:e the rain-soaked and
mud-streaked tf!am-mates began to
tell on the light Trinity men, who
fought valiantly, but were fast tiring.
Many offences for rough and off-side
play prevented another tally.
Hudson starred for Trinity. The
line put up heroic defence against
their opponents, who outweighed them
eight pounds to a roan, and Cole and
Elder on the ends were brilliant, and
tackled like fiends. Huntington and
Swartout shone for the visitors.
At the start of play, Abell kicked
off to Hudson on his 5-yard line who
tore off 25 yards before he was stopped.
Colgate secured the ball on a fumble,
and Abell punted.
When Howell
returned the kick, Colgate fumbled
in turn and Hudson made a spectacular
headlong slide through the quagmire,
securing the ball. There was another
exchange of punts. Hudson made
another spectacular run of 25 yards on
receiving Doane's punt. Trinity punted
again, but Colgate was held for downs
and lost the ball at midfield. Time
was called for the quarter. Score 0-0.
In the second quarter, Colgate
threatened Trinity's goal line, but the
Blue and Gold made a heroic stand and
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COLGATE BARELY WINS.
(Continued from page 1,)
The wet ball came to Coffee on a low
hard drive; he let it slip out of his hands,
and Colgate recovered on Trinity's
Published Tuesdays and Friday throughout
25-yard line. The Red backs fought
the college year by the students
their way through the stubbornly
of Trinity College.
resisting line of their opponents.
When the ball was within a few inches
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any · of the line, Huntington dove through
serious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod. ; for a touchdown. He failed to follow
All complaints and business communications
up with a goal. Score: Colgate 6;

SPECIALS·!
At our Camera Department
you will find Celeretas, 25c
kind for 19c package. Seeds
Pyro Developer, 25c kind fOr
19c. The 15c Acid Fixing
Powder is only 10c. Get your
first choice from the Photo
Calendars for 1914.
We
have a fine assortment of all
sizes. Pay a visit to Camera
Department.
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Distinctive
Clothing:
The kind that gives men a feeling
of assurance that their dress is not
only correct, but also serviceable.
That is the kind of Clothing service
yo u are offered at
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IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
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last man, got him. Trinity made a
d,esperate attack, but Colgate held for
downs.
Colgate punted when Trinity held,
and Howell retur~ed the kick. Colgate
worked the ball from her 10-yard line
to Trinity territory. The period ended
with the ball on Trinity's 45-yard line.
Score: Colgate 6; Trinity 0.
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"NOW THEN TRINITY"

FOR THE DEN
OR STUDY

140 lRUHBUU. Sl

KNOW
FRE·SHMEN SHOULD
that all Trinity men
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Trinity 0.
Abell kicked to Smith. Hudson
ripped off 20 yards and had almost a
clear field before him, but Doane, the

MANTERNACH

COLLEGE MEETING FRIDAY.
Judge Buffington and Mr. G. D.
Howell Among Speakers.
Friday night in Alumni Hall was held
the usual college sing prior to a big
game on Saturday. This gathering
was marked by the presence of the
Hon. Joseph Buffington, '75, and Mr.
G. D. Howell, '82.
Professor Gettel! was the first
speaker called upon. After the storm
of applause had died down, he spoke
briefly of the prospects of the game
and encouraged a support similar to
that of t he Amherst game.
The next speaker was Judge Buffington, one of Trinity's most noted
alumni. He expressed his pleasure at
returning to visit the college and his
satisfaction with the personnel of the
student body, but disapprobation upon
the habit of cigarette smoking which he
obser.v ed in some of the men. This
habit, he said would do more to interfere with the obtaining of a position after
graduation than any other similar
habit.
Dr. Luther, when called upon for a
speech , received .a hearty ovation and
made a few remarks, as usual pointed
and humorous.
Perhaps the greatest faith in the
team was shown by Mr. Howell, who
when called upon gave a cheerfully
optimistic view of the situation and
foresaw victory for the blue and gold.
After a few remarks by Captain
Hudson, the meeting adjourned on
singing " 'Neath the Elms."

You'll need a SMOKING JACKET
or LOUNGING ROBE . Now the
cool nights a re coming. They afford a wealth of comfort and are
quite inexpensive. Our assortment
includes a variety of good patterns
and color com binations.

$5.00 and upwards.
ELDER, LEFT END.

Colgate punted at the beginning of
the last period. Trinity tried to start a
march up-field, but the Colgate line
held and Howell had to punt.
Colgate made successful lunges
against the line, but lost her own
cause on penalties inflicted for repeated
offences. Doane went back far a fake
kick. Elder threw him with a fine
tackle for loss. Colgate punted.
Trinity made her last effort to
advance the ball but was finally forced
to kick. Trinity regained the ball on a
fumble. The game ended with the
ball in Trinity's possession on her own
25-yard line.
Line-up and summary :
Trinity
Colgate
Elder
LE
J. Sullivan,
T. Sullivan
LT Parker, Brooks
Howell
Casta tor
LG
Horning
Kinney
c
Peterson
Lambert
RG
Fowler
Woolley
RT
Abell
Cole
RE
Riley
Smith
QB
Huntington
Coffee ·
LHB
Nielsen,
Robinson
Moore
RHB
Doane
Hudson
FB
Swartout
Score-Colgate 6, Trinity 0; touchdown, Huntington; referee, Thorpe,
Columbia; umpire, Swartz; head linesman, Burke; time of periods, 12
minutes; attendance, 500.

Gemmill, Burnham &Co.
66 ASYLUM STREET.

S.Z.TOBEY
ART TAILOR
222 MAIN STREET, MIDDLETOWN
opposite Town Hall.
Mr. Pike, the agent, will be at College
Tuesdays to receive orders.

Service at St. James' .
The appeal, made through the
columns of the Tripod a few days ago,
for volunteer singers at St. James'
Church on Sunday evenings, has met
with encouraging results. For the last
two Sunday evenings, there have been
over fifteen Trinity men in choir and
between thirty and forty in Church .
Mr. E. C. Thomas, the rector, hopes in
time to make the church the center for
Trinity men on Sunday evenings, and
already good progress toward this end
has been made.

